
 

 

19th April 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
First off, I hope everyone is well and is keeping safe. In what has been a challenging time for everyone I want to 
say a huge well done to everyone that is using inventive ideas to teach their children at home. Some of the work 
I have seen is truly inspiring and you should be proud of the wonderful job you are doing. As a child learns more 
their confidence and self-esteem continue to grow, which is a beautiful thing to see.  
 
Equally though, I can imagine it is sometimes hard to think of new ideas each day which is why I am writing to 
try and offer a few ideas and support across this next half term. Entailed in this letter will be some of the 
resources I know to be available. Before sharing these however, I wished to send a simple message to you all. 
 
This truly is a challenging time for us all in difficult circumstances. As well as health worries, you are all trying to 
support your children the best you can, and I know in trying to do this some of you may feel overwhelmed by all 
the information being presented to you through the school website, letters, apps etc. I truly empathise with 
your situation. Furthermore, I know some of you are concerned about your child falling behind ahead of next 
year as well. The harsh reality is despite our best collective efforts there will be some gaps next year for 
everybody. However, between the commitment of the staff here and the great work you are doing now I have 
no doubt those gaps will be plugged in a collective effort.  
 
Regarding some emails I’ve had about resources, I just wished to make you are of some things that are freely 
available. Do NOT feel under pressure to get through all of what I am about to present to you. The idea behind 
this is that it gives you options to cherry pick from for your child. I have tried to provide alternatives where 
possible in case your child prefers one resource over another. Like last time I have placed these into 
subcategories so if you are looking for a particular subject you should be able to find it easier. The resources are 
as follows: 
 
Reading 
As mentioned in my previous letter this is the most important thing that can be done at home. It retains and 
builds on your child’s phonetic knowledge, improves their decoding skills and enhances their imagination as 
they’re exposed to lots of amazing stories, characters, and worlds. Being able to read independently will help 
build their confidence massively. In order to maintain this, I just wanted to remind you of books freely available: 
 

 Amazon have made tons of books freely available using their kindle app. You ‘buy’ the books, but you 
just select the ones that are priced £0.00 to ensure you aren’t actually debited money. This app can be 
installed on any tablet, phone, pc or laptop, you can then download all the free books which can be 
filtered by age (3-5 and 6 -7) on the amazon page. The kindle app will keep all the books you download 
like a digital library. The easiest way to find them is to filter the books by lowest price first to get all the 
£0.00 ones. You can install the app here:  
https://www.amazon.co.uk/kindle-dbs/fd/kcp 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/kindle-dbs/fd/kcp


 

 

 The school has also registered with an online e-book library to provide you with additional reading 
books over the coming weeks. Further details will be sent home this week. 
 

Maths 
There are a few resources to support helping your child with Maths at home. The options include: 
 

 White Rose Home Learning- White rose have continued their daily video lessons with activities for the 
summer term. All lessons including past ones can be found here: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 
 

 Hamilton Home Learning– Hamilton have a fantastic range of lessons that are sequenced and include 
the necessary resources that can be printed or copied out. You can find access to Hamilton’s resources 
here: https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/blog/learning-home-packs/ 
 

 The National Centre of Excellence in teaching Maths- NCETM have created a whole series of lessons 
that can be followed on YouTube. They are very visual and include an explanation from an active 
teacher. They also include home activities at the end so this learning can be put into practice. These 
videos can be a welcome break from the home learning pack content which is more reading based.  
 

 Maths Mats – There are now Maths mats with questions to reinforce learning available on our website 
 

 Amazon- Amazon have made the highly rated CGP Maths book free on kindle. Just click on the following 
link to collect the version for 5-6-year olds:  
 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Curriculum-Practise-Learn-Maths-
ebook/dp/B013X0XQW2/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=New+Curriculum+Practise+%26+Learn%3A+
Maths+for+Ages+5-
6+%28CGP+KS1+Practise+%26+Learn%29+Kindle+Edition&qid=1587295870&s=books&sr=1-1 
 
English 
 

 Talk for Writing- This year in Year 1 we learned to tell our first story through ‘talk for writing.’ In this 
process there are 3 stages. In the first state the children learn a story and imitate it through actions. The 
second stage involves innovating it by changing some key parts of the story. The final part involves 
writing their own version of the story with their own changes.  
 
We are very lucky in that Pie Corbett, the founder of the talk for writing program has made freely 
available a resource for English that is available to all parents. The resource involves comprehension, 
discussion, grammar correction, reading, handwriting and baking activities amongst others. The unit can 
be downloaded here: https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y1-Unit.pdf 
 

https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/blog/learning-home-packs/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Curriculum-Practise-Learn-Maths-ebook/dp/B013X0XQW2/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=New+Curriculum+Practise+%26+Learn%3A+Maths+for+Ages+5-6+%28CGP+KS1+Practise+%26+Learn%29+Kindle+Edition&qid=1587295870&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Curriculum-Practise-Learn-Maths-ebook/dp/B013X0XQW2/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=New+Curriculum+Practise+%26+Learn%3A+Maths+for+Ages+5-6+%28CGP+KS1+Practise+%26+Learn%29+Kindle+Edition&qid=1587295870&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Curriculum-Practise-Learn-Maths-ebook/dp/B013X0XQW2/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=New+Curriculum+Practise+%26+Learn%3A+Maths+for+Ages+5-6+%28CGP+KS1+Practise+%26+Learn%29+Kindle+Edition&qid=1587295870&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Curriculum-Practise-Learn-Maths-ebook/dp/B013X0XQW2/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=New+Curriculum+Practise+%26+Learn%3A+Maths+for+Ages+5-6+%28CGP+KS1+Practise+%26+Learn%29+Kindle+Edition&qid=1587295870&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y1-Unit.pdf


 

 

 Hamilton Home Learning– As well as Maths Hamilton also have English writing, inference, and 
comprehension lessons that are also in sequence and free. They have the resources attached to each 
lesson. These are available here: https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/blog/learning-home-packs/ 

Topic 
I have created a topic mat for this half term to do with our themes of biomes and under the sea. I have provided 
video links where possible to aid you, and the activities are largely art/DT based to give children a break from 
Maths/Writing but still with learning in mind. The topic mat can be found on our class webpage. 
 
Science 
The British Science Association have released four different activity books based on indoor/outdoor/kitchen 
and art and dt activities. They are of a very high standard (big thankyou to Mrs. Lee for finding these!) They are 
instruction based and easy to follow. Please find these on our class webpage. 
 
NHS Project 
There is a variety of fun projects that are a way for your child to have fun whilst also recognising the amazing job 
our NHS is doing. The activities are available on our school website (thankyou Miss. Holmes!). The direct link is 
available here: https://www.stmarysrcps.com/2020/04/nhs-activities-to-help-us-learn-and-show-our-thanks/ 
 
For phonics support please refer to the links on my previous letter or contact me directly. 
 
To conclude, I want to say thank you to those that have contacted me for advice or support with learning at 
home, and a huge thankyou to those that have sent in lovely things their child is doing at home. At request I 
have made some individualised videos for members of our class to praise them for their wonderful work. I am 
happy to make more so if you require help/advice on something specific or would like me to send personalised 
feedback to your child’s work please contact me via my email: liam.calnan@stmarysrcps.org.  
 
Finally...to my amazing class. 
Hello! I hope you are okay and having a nice time with your family. Well done on your great work at home. I am 
very proud of you! Stay safe and I will see you soon. 
 
Best Wishes, 
 
Mr. Calnan 
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